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Lets welcome the New Year 2013
along with our 64th “Republic Day Celebrations”.It is also glad to
announce about exciting and Fun Filled Activities for our Little ones.

: Events of January :

R

epublic Day is the celebration of adoption of the Constitution and a pledge to uphold it.It is celebrated on 26th January
every year. The Republic Day Celebrations are marked by flag hoisting ceremonies and parades by armed forces and
school children in various parts of the country. The grandest of these parade are presided by the president of India and
its held at Rajpath in New Delhi.
Our I Play I Learn centres celebrated Republic Day with joy and enthusiasm. A Fancy Dress Show was organized by the centres,
where the children were dressed in a patriotic character eg—Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose, Mahatma Gandhi, Bhagat Singh,
Jawaharlal Nehru, Indira Gandhi etc. Our Little Future Leaders sang few patriotic songs like- Nanha munna Rahi hu,Sare jahan se
achacha waving self made flag.Gifts and sweets were distributed among all children and ended the program with Thanks giving
speech to the parents.

P

retend Play or Role Play is more than fun…. It's a key component of learning. Different types of Role play helps them to
serve different purposes.It helps the child to prepare for adulthood, play also teaches how to interact with the world. It is
the play,that lays strong foundation in the child's early years for the physical,academic,social and emotional.Unlike the
simple quality of the younger child's imaginative play is complex and takes many forms. From 2-6 years of age, the Pre-schoolers
imagination is in full play. Pretend Play gives opportunities to realize the differences between reality and fantasy.Repeated
Pretend play gives them the opportunity to see the power of language, to recognize what language can do. Children learn that
words create story. They begin to see the connection between written words and the spoken words. Example of few pretend
Play are—Restaurant Play, Super market play, Doctors play kitchen play etc.Our I Play I Learn centres organized Pretend play for
our little ones in a very innovative way.I Play I Learn Tollygunge centre had set up an imaginative play on Community Friends
including Restaurant Play where children enjoyed a lot to do this kind of play and the parents were amazed to see such an
innovative activity. I Play I Learn Mandir Gate also organized pretend play on Restaurant play where children fond a new path to
explore.Other centres also organized pretend play where the response were positive from both parents and kids.

W
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ork Shop on Winter Season is a thoughtful and appropriate designed activity which allows the kids to learn more
about the fascinating world of weather. It is also a wonderful Educational path for teacher and parents to give them
the right tools to explain the different types of weather to children.Our I Play I Learn centres organized the work shop
on winter Season. This fun filled activity made the little ones understand clearly things related with the season winter
eg—winter vegetables, winter fruits, winter clothes etc. The class rooms were decorated accordingly.

N

utrition Camp of I Play I Learn centres of Patna was held on 17.12.12 to 19.12.12. I Play I Learn Rajiv nagar, Megistrate
Colony, Ashiyana nagar and Boring Road actively participated in this Nutrition Awareness Program which included SURE
MOMS,which is a parent education initiative to make meal times……. Happy times in presence of renowned dietitian
from Abbot Nutrition. Through this program parents had over come with the ideas how to deal with the fussy eaters. The parents
were so satisfied that they wanted this kind of programs frequently.

Parent's Corner:
Tips to instill Patriotism in your children:
Parents should teach their children to respect the National Anthem. Such discipline helps to shape them into
responsible citizens.
Children should watch the annual cultural program on television. It will generate definite patriotic feeling.
Parents should talk about patriotism that relates to a sense of belongings for the country that we are born in the
motherland.
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For suggestions e-mail at : east.academics@iplayilearn.com
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